
 LIFETIME  
WARRANTY**

The innovative Kore™ Kids Wobble Chair encourages active sitting and allows 
one’s knees, hips and back to find comfortable and ever-changing positions. 

The Leader in Active Sitting™
“Active Sitting enables and increases Secondary Focus” 

Kore™ Kids plastic wobble chairs are now manufactured with a FDA approved  
SMART PLASTIC Antimicrobial, which offers broad-spectrum protection 
and has been successfully tested to reduce up to 99.9% of common bacteria 
including E. coli, listeria and S. aureus. 

“Let’s face it, cleaning up after kids isn’t easy. With the antimicrobial protection of 
Kore™ Kids Wobble Chairs limiting the spread of bacteria, the kids stay healthy and 
you can stop worrying about disinfecting every surface of your classroom.” 

  — Courtney, Primary School Teacher

Made in the USA

Ideal for All Children
Fixed heights from 10” to 18.7”  
or adjustable from 15.5” to 21.5”

Colors & Shipping
Available in multiple  
colors in all 50 states, 
Canada and Europe. 

Anti-Roll Safety
A patented anti-roll safety 
ring on the base prevents 
tip-overs and falls.

Perfect for Activities
Homework, reading, 
drawing, eating or board 
games are no longer  
sedentary activities. 

Increases  
Secondary Focus
Continuous movement 
while sitting relaxes the 
right side of the brain, 
leading to better focus.

Proudly American
All plastic Kore™ Wobble 
Chairs are manufactured 
in the USA.

Outlet for High Energy
Provides an outlet for children 
with high energy and ADHD.

Stable Base
Gentle-rounded base 
moves with child and 
rests naturally upright.

Kore™ Kids Wobble Chairs
Now with Kore™ Antimicrobial Protection: Kore™ Kids Wobble Chairs now 
include antimicrobial protection against the spread of common bacteria.

OVER 1,000,000 SOLD
to schools and libraries  

across the USA.

Please contact us for more information 
and a free sample
Champion Autism Network
wobble@championautismnetwork.com

www.championautismnetwork.com/
shop/kore-stools

SPREAD KNOWLEDGE. NOT GERMS.
HELPING CHILDREN

Voted #1 in Top 10 Best  
Wobble Chairs of 2018 Review  
www.bunjobungeechair.com

Award-Winning  
Kids Active Chairs




